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Introd

Cranmo-facial areul beterogemous youp of
dysg:uuhia that recognrre a small partol genetic basis I Y,
most often they are caused by acquired factors such as trau -

inmunrnati.n„ but Ino,slly by functional alterations_
•Ibe nu:upl.o-sqructural al Illay relate to

01' the skull base, the maxillo-nuu•dihular complex or both,
and dentoalve.olar level In mwe less marked.

Tuepnooe: Tar: *Mrcss.•

socie Universo (SEW)

Intensive use of any skeletal muscle tnay cause changes
in the muscle litxr size and composition, which turn
increase the strength the muscle and the resistance to
fatig1R €2).

•Ihis is also true of nu•sticaLory tnuscLes Prolonged
high acuvlty these muscles resulted m increased ultraso•
nognvhic thickness oå the tnasseter muscle (4) and increased
nnaxiunal bite force values. _

•lhus, it could f;e: [hat this wulo:nged b"ateral
difference in the activity level of the Inasta'ato:ry muscles
:rnay work as an asy:uuwzuic training stimulation, resulung
in differences in these muscles thickness. However, the

tnuscles are also involved in functions dun are

ncu necessarily relaled only to masticau.on, and thus It is
u nknown if the bilateral differences in the muscles activity
level previcmsly observed Me enough to create delectable

in the mu scle thickness.

Scune parameters of musc% function have
been shown 10correlate With facial morphology; these inve-
stigators have found that Stronger and morc active muscles
we associated with a leadency parallelisin of the _iaws
other features of short face syndnune (6) _To fin-aal
rnomholo•gy, the structure the facial muscles •.ould he
investigated thoroughly Lodetennine the pattern of inverac-
t:ion of the skeleton and muscles

Several authors have determined ihc cross-sectional

and volumes of nuwtic•auwy Inuscle.s with CT and
nnagne.tic reHuuuwe inaging {MRI) (q- 10)_

Ultrasound is to recognized to ha•æ po-
tential use in 'Lentisu-y as a safe, Ibomnvasive , comfortable
Md. cost-effective ad]unct to diagnosis by producing high-
rese•lution IlluWes more easily than MRI images and Cl'

It has several advantages over and MRI, which
:nnake.s suitable far Larger scale studies In cu.lrasl to CT,
ultrasonography has cumulative biological effects; it is
proven to be a reproducible, simple and Inexpens ive nw.hod
for nwasuring muscle thickness.
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•Ibe aim Of this study was to &lermine the relaticmship
dE thickness Of rnasticatory and cervical muscles

(temporalis, masseter and and facial
asymmetries in y«mmgpatients.

Ma&riab and npthod8

A sample of 21 subjects, 7 males and 14 females,
selected, all patients attending an orth«xlcmtic treatnrnt at
Orthodontic Unit Of the lhpartment Of Oral and Maxillo-
facial S&nces Of Sapienza University Of Rome. range
age Of the was 9 to 14 years; the 'Iran age was 12.1

•Ibey were after a ananursis and cli-
nical examination in cgdcr to assess the ncm-nality of oral
tisstrs, the Of normal cxclusion, absence Of
alteration in tex»th dimensions and of congenital
lcvmental anomalies of lips, mouth or face.

All participants had natural and healthy dentitions and
free of ck•utal and symptoms-

•Ibey were divided into two groups: treated group (group
A) and control group (group B).

Treated group (group A): consisted of 12 subjects (8
fernale and 4 male), mean age of 12.8 years; the following
selec:tiKN1 were

1. A Fh aterkx bet—I
plarp inferior rrargn cd rn«'tonb BFW; tizygcmaic Ocid
wüffth rmrked at ip
of udps).

with facial treated with cmhcxkmtic
appliances to correct the asymmetry;
rvtients with facial asymmetry and unilateral crcs*iE.,
treatal using quul-belix or expansion's appliance.
Control group (group B): c€%isi.stedof 9 subjects (6

female and 3 male), nran I I -2 yeau-s•. following
selection criteria were used:

patients with facial asymrnetry, wbo have never worn an
ortho€k»ntic appliance;
patients with fwial asymrnetry aml tmilateral crossbite
never treated;
facial dirnensicms determined by standardind fron-
tal that were taken with the subjects stand
up in front of a digital camera (Nikon Cxx»lpix IM")),

in maximal intercuspidal tbc Fnuukfsm
plane parallel to the
the planes and rneasurements ( 12-13) were hand trzwed

tlæy presented in Figures I -2- Ibe angle Of
eye (AE) was determined between mid-sagi pla.æ
(vertical line fornrd by soft tisue nasi»n and soft tissw
sub-nasal) and interpupillary the angle of mouth
(AM) was de;termincd tlr mil-sagittal pla_rr
and the commissure line.

Fig 2. KGP•_ plzp inter-
tuizmtal LCP: AE
AM:
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All patienLs have been previously informed about the
study us alms and the pedenual risks, we have been gwen
an con sent paper.

•Ibe ethical approval fcu this study was oblained floun
the Enhics Comrmuee 01 Sapuenxa University of Rome

proceürre

Ultrasonographic investigauon crynns'ted of bilateral
scan of lhe anterior an Lerirn and mas-

seter and s [eruoc:leidornaslnad muscles ( 14) _To recrucler the
data is necessuu-y to have a darkened With the patients
p•lwed a supine position, wi Lhtheir beads turned Sideways
to provide access for the probe _ [s were in-
structed main Iain sl ight and to avoid
clenching orientau.on "[the scan series was based on a
standardv.ed pcotocol loobaain cross secuon in the
muscles parallel or longaxis I "lhe
anterir« s .nuscle was scuuned CO-degree
to the Frankfort Horizontal plane and arx»ul I cn.i cranially to
the zygomatic arch. anterior and (kep masseter muscle
scaurswere Lake:"pu;allel to the occl usal pLuæand at a lei ght

above the border of numdible_

The sternocleidomastoid muscle was scantve-d in a

horizontal pLar.z at a Level halfway between the ongin and
insertion the muscle

W'fæ:nall inages were captured, the lna_de
thickness measurement (löugure 3) from each i:nage using
the inherent electronic calipers of the machine (14).

"Ibe St.at:Änca1analysis were perfonned using SPSS 11.0,
and each group was analyred_
t-I.A used to compare differences of muscle's. thick -
.æ.ss Latera-devialicyn and controlaleral side 7bo-lh

in case group than in control group. For tlæ:sc analyses
have used different test. the Mann—Whitney—
Wilcoxon was do-ne ta evaluate the •.•ariatlon of parameters

FÉ 3, tlickress co ard
in toth

A. Impellizzeri al.

in lalero-deviau.on pauents It is a nonparametn.c test of
the null hypoahesls thul it is equally likely Lhat a randomly
selected value from one sample will be less than or greater
Lhan a randomly selected value from a sec01K3sample; die
lüsher•s exact test was done to evaluate the ;associution

between morphologic varuuion oi sex, it IS a statisucal
significance test used in the analysis of contingency tables;
the Chi-squared was used to delenuine whether there
is a significant difference belween the expected frequencies
and the observed frequencies in Age variable. We have deci-
ded to consider the cleeimal values, for urmw•cessful
significance (hut they '*Vuld have had a' clinical , esteemed
Level the lunit of measurements ued to machine used

the surveying.
table I the difference (A) median

and range) muscles' thicklk•ss on onolaleral side
of latero-deviation in bedl groRW>.s.It was found that the
thickness of muscles on the side were

s significantly thinner [han muscles [he
troLuer•i side:

p = U012
masseter: p = O.03
sternocleidomastoid: p = 0.023

difference shows (hat lh is value i s nnore tatisti-
cally signilicantly case control (treated group).

table 2 the difference (næan„ median
and range) between •lhickness of tenunn-ul, and
sternocleidomastoid muscles on latero-deviation side ud
controlateral side. It was iour.d thal thickness oihmp•oral

contralateral deviation sü]e, Sterno-cleid
an latera-'k:viatic. side and See:rno-c leid .nuscle an ctn.lro-

lateral deviation side were statistically significantly thinner
than other muscles analyzed:

lennvnralis contralateral deviation si.k•c p = 0_03
sternocleidomastoid on Intern-deviation: p =

controlatetal &viat.icm:

I%ce of muscle thickness can

be explained by a the,cvy which i s recognized in the field of
biodynamics asWolff's law IS• 16). 'lhs law points out that
the internal structure and the of the bane is closely
related to function and defines relatümship fn•lween
shavæaml fimction_

'Ibe present investigation has shown that temp«yralis,
masse and sternocleidomastoid muscles In untreated and

growing with facial asymmetries are thinner
an the orncylateral side when co-n•qmuedwith controlaleral

sadev Im t in untreated this value is Ilu:we
s significantly_

Ultra.mnognvhy of the .•nasqieauoryand cervical muwle.s
was found to fæ a quick and .nethod to detect

tlÄness, meanwhile the operalor follows a strict
innagin g protcwol (17).

Ultrasound is nine to recognized to have Imte.n-
tial use 'k:ntis try as.a safe, MN1invasive„ comfortable and
cost-effective adjunct to dia s by producing Ingh-reso-
lu [ion easily than MRI and CT (27-kuho)_
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In literature, sane Audies treated the association between
Unilateral Posterior Cro— Nile CUPCB) and masticatory
muscle thickness, half 01 them repot-ung a signlli.cant asso-

and half 1 Indeed, Kiliaridise:t al (
reqnwle.dthat in subjec ts.the ickness of the
.nusclc was significantly thiruær on the crassbite Side, with

signifxant differences in thencm-cr«yssbile gro•"'. cw
eLau reported in a study that bile force and tetnporalls
muscle thickness increased Significantly in children after
early Lreaunent of functional crossbller, m ancNher study
Q I ) repwted thatchildren with crassblte presented greater
facial asymmetry than those with nonnal cxclusiou, and
a greater masseter thickness was related Lo larger lacers in
the mixed dentition. On the other hand, Andrade al. (22)
found no differences eitherhetween sides orbed•.vuæn

and no-UWR grourn_ Interestingly, the ap-gmsile findings
were reported by the aulhors in different studies in a
three-year time lapse _ is could In the different
sample su.e of studies. Hence, no conclusions cm cur-
rently be drawn on UPCII and muscle thickness.

'Ibe study has some limitations. IL was not possible to
all facial m ascles, hut this is cornpu-

ted tomography and magne tic resonance i:naging (23b. An
confcwndlng factor could to the:Lack

valility of the rnethods used [o assess skeletal asynunetry
(24) Indeed, this study we have used an ultrasonography
machine that have the limitation due Localipees duu»eler
and to an unequal magnification right—left sides in the
horizontal d.ür.ension if the mid " gituul plane oldw patient's
heæl Fartlæ:rrnnre, usin g
section planes is inurortan[ allow for standarcli7atio-n of
the 'm•ocedure, ffis limits exploration a group of
very thin file:rs around the eye and the mouth. 'This
limitation may be overcome In the future by 3-dunensional
uluusound (25-27). pressure of the transducer the
skin may lead to a difference In thicklæ•ss
measurements, espeeially in small muscles, such as those of
the face Investigators were lnstructed rot exert probe
rye.sswe on the skin, no objecuve method was used 1.0
control and consmency of ße.ssure between me-
asurements._ All studies analyrjed ehil&en/adole.scents,
have no information available on ulults this topic.

Condu8iKH'

•Ilme re..lts showed a significant between
facial asymmetries and m;asucaLocy and cervical muscles,
in fact, in individuals untreated there are muscles thinner
in the latero-de•watiom *Ide than in the controlateral lb•ormal

Slde. nus study has used simple ultrasou»d techniqw to
investigate 'ABsible relationship with facial asym:rnetries
and finial and neck muscle.s_ Future work ghould optimize
accunwy and reduce error In ultrasound measurements.
Currently, the of ultrasound for orthodon tic
treatment planning In unproven but holds great promise for
the future. study o f gender und age - spec ilic data
setsof masueatory cervical muscles in healthy young people
has.demcmstrale.d thaLultrasound is a high
standards for reliable quantitative examination of muscle

A Impeffiaeri ef al_

sixe and confront between right and left side muscles,
in presence of facial asynune:tnes. For future research, it is
suggested that the sample sin: IS increased so that it gives a
helter of the populati.n_ In addition, becau-
se ultnw.nograr*y IS a ncm-mvasive and easily accessible
techn iquæ gives no r-æliation exm.su:re, it is a pro:uuslng
method for monitoring facial asymmetries progression and
evaluating treaunent effects.
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